
January 6, 20 I 6 

RE: Board of County Commissioners January 6, 2016 Public Hearing 
File Nos.: 247-15-000521-A, 247-15-000194 CU, 247-15000195-TP 
Applicant: Lower Bridge Road LLC 

Dear Deschutes County Commissioners: 

As a resident of the Lower Bridge Area and neighbor to this mine site for over 20 years, 
I oppose this PUD, Cluster Development Proposal for many good reasons. 

1. It does not conform to existing Land Use in the Area.The Entire Lower Bridge Area. 
2. It is the only PUD, Planned Unit Development in this area. 
3. It does not conform to the Rural Character and Scenic Beauty of this Area. 
4. It does not conform to the Predominant EFU Zoning of this Area. Exclusive Farm Use. 
5. It does not conform to the only RR-10 in this area, which is a true Avg. 10 Acres. 
6. It does not conform to 2 adjoining EFUs of Avg. 25 Acres & 415 Acres. 
7. It does not conform to the federal "Wild & Scenic River" status that is on that property. 
8. It does not conform to the "State Scenic Waterway" "Scenic River" Classification there. 
9. tt is a direct conflict with Wildlife Habitat Protection that currently exists there to the No. 
10. It is a direct conflict with Wildlife Habitat Protection that currently exists to the East. 

Both the Borden Beck Park Wildlife Preserve & the Wildlife Habitat Conservation Program abut it. 

11 . It is a direct conflict with the County Lots approx. 400 ft. away that were set aside 
"for the enhancement of wildlife habitat". 10 Riverfront Acres, Tax Lots 200 & 300. 

3 Wildlife Habitat Properties above. surround the Subject Lot 500. See map attached 

12. It does not conform to the Landscape Management Zone, protecting the scenic value here. 
'The purpose of the LM zone is to protect and enhance scenic vistas as seen from designated roads and rivers". 

13. The Toxic History of both the East & West Sides of this site, what was found there. 
14. That Gamma Radioactive Waste dumped at this site that never arrived at Hanford. 

DEQ said it was sent, 106, 55 gallon drums - U.S. Dept. of Energy stated they have no records of Waste from De
schutes Valley Sanitation, as the site was called then. Where are these barrels containing 5,830 gallons of radioactive 
waste? This has a half-life of 14 billion years and will be in this soil long after we are all gone. 

15. The vertically fractured DE there can carry contaminants into the River & Aquifer 

if heavy waterlirrigation, septic affects it. So watering that area by the Applicants should not have been 
done on this highly permeable and porous sub-strata. Proper testing should occur first. 
=our drinking water needs to be protected, thousands of citizens would be affected. 

16. This 110 year old Dicalite Mine has had only 1 acre of land properly inspected. 

Needs deep core sampling and ground penetrating radar to find the toxins that may remain here before 
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granting any residential use here. An Industrial Use was tested for but not Residential Use. 
Sub-soil sampling should be done per PBS Engineering's Report, not scoop samples off the top. 

See "Areas of Concern" in their Phase One Environmental Site Assessment in May 2007 VS The Wallace 
Group's Quick assessment of this site 

17. PCBs that we the neighbors called to be tested for, were detected by Pacific Power in 20Q8. 

In 2007, the Applicant "bladed over the Area" spreading the PCBs all over the West Side, only 1 acres 
was tested and removed. That area was at the Yellow Water Tower. We watched and took photos. 

Today I saw in the file on this mine - in the phase One Enyironmental Site Assessment May 2007 & men
tioned above, under section 7.1 Interview with Owners, "Mr. Riemenschneider stated that large 
transformers were removed in the early 1980's by PP&L and recalled that PCBs were reportedly 
present The transformers were located on the level area north the processing building. He has no 
records of clean uP. " {end Quote}, 

Yet when applying for a Residential RHone, he never took care of this PCBs issue. 
We the neighbors had to report that in 2008. 28 years later. And 1 year after these mine owners! 
the ap.p/;cant bladed the acea spreading the PCBs oyer hundreds of acres on the 410 Acre West 

Sk& 

PCBs were also noted in the lagoons. much further from the 2008 clean up area. See attached. 

18 Traffic & Eire Safety: Only 1 of the 19 homes will be protected from fire, per their Plan. And the traf· 
fic study report done by ODOT, has failed. Too many trips on this Farm to Market road. 

The fact that the owner was aware of the PCBs there and did nothing about it and then bladed them 
all over the West Side to make the site look good before PP&L did the removal, shows their lack of 
true concern and responsibility to make this property safe for residential use. 

19, The Applicants Lot Calculations are off, Per the Hearings Officer's Findings, the Flood Plain 
should come out and I also caught they forgot the 100 yd. Radius Setback on Lot 1 for the Historic Site. 
So that takes that lot out. Plus they've included Borden Beck Wildlife Preserve's Lot #1509, so that 
2.41 Acres has to come out of their Open Space on Lot #1502, NW Open Space Lot. =16.5 to 17 Lots 

20. The DE pust blowing off this site into the community for 31 years. 

Documents attached shows this has been a nuisance for decades, with the same promise to fix it. 

See the attached "Promises" page includin the 21 Acres still not reclaimed. 


SincerelY, ,.tk ~ 
~Po/~ 

Diane Lozito, Homeowner on EFU Property -near this Mine Site 
P.O. Box 85 

Terrebonne, OR 97760 


Attachments: please see next page. 

http:SincerelY,,.tk
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ATTACHED: 

1. False Promises made by tbe owners & applicant and not kept 

2. The Group I Carcinogen produced at this Site 

3. Reclamation Summary (Includes the 21 Acres not reclaimed that was due In 2006) 

4. HabItat Conflicts 

5. traffic Safety 

6. Goal5lnyento~ 23.108.040 - HIstoric Resources 

7. Zoning - predominant Use Is EFU - Exclusive Farm Use - LIst of FarmslBanches for miles 

EXHIBITS: 

A. WILDLIFE HABITAT PROJECTION AREAS - 115116 Map 

B. ZONING MAP- EFU for oyer 10 miles along Lower Bridge Way· Dec. 2015 Map 

C. MAP OF ALL 5 MINE LOTS - Noting the DE is still the same after "Reelamatlon Efforts"·1112Ol15 

D. LEAKING BARRELS - 11/23183 photo, FIle No. 4950 



D Lot 8 Eagle Rod< Estates 

-___ ,~""~" ___ =~~8o:men~~ ldljfe~~~~~ es==rn8ed< W~ pa~ vv t e========~________________ 



Deschutes County Property Information - Dial 
Zoning Map for account 150318 
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We 5 t ern Ti tle& Escrow 

11/20/2015 
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Mine Owner - Incorrect in his statement on Leaking Barrels: 

FICTION: 

FACT: 

Current Mine Owners, Reimenschneider, Weigand, Nolan, were owners during this 

clean up and were made awar4 of the Leaking Barrels and what they contained. 


OREMITE MINE-LOWER BRIDGE 

PICTURE DATE: 11/28/83 
PHOTO OF: SOIL IMPACTED BY A LEAKING DRUM -removed during 
Deschutes Valley Sanitation Clean Up (See ECSI#35) FILE NO.: 4950 



Deschutes County Board of Commissioners 

1300 NW Wall St # 200 

Bend,Oregon 97701 

January 6, 2015 

RE: Lower Bridge Road, LLC's Proposed Development on rezoned property. 

January 6, 2016 Public Hearing 

File #s: 247-1S-000S21-A, 247-1S-000194-CU, 247-1S-00019S-TP 

Dear Board of Commissioners, 

As required by the Deschutes County Code, the Conditional Use Permit Application and Tentative Plan 

referenced above for a planned development within an RR-l0 residential zone must meet the following 

stringent conditions: 

18.128.210(A): Such uses may be authorized as a conditional use only after consideration of the 

following factors: 

8. Effect of the development on the rural character of the area. 

18.128.210(8): The conditional use may be granted upon the following findings: 

4. The proposal is in harmony with the surrounding area or its potential for future use. 

These requirements are not nebulous; they are specific. Currently, when you drive the entire length of 

Lower Bridge Way between the outskirts of Terrebonne to the outskirts of Sisters, one rural character is 

presented along the entire journey, particularly in the Lower Bridge area. The applicant does not meet, 

or even attempt to meet these requirements. In example, Exhibit B attached to this letter shows 

current residences in the Lower Bridge area as yellow dots, and the maximum potential for 

straightforward ten-acre lots on the applicant's property is shown as red dots. Note: this portion of the 

applicant's property totals 98.2 acres less approximately 4 acres for roads. Naturally, no one can know 

precisely where, on ten acre parcels, future residences will be built; but a straightforward RR-l0 

developmental approach can result in no more than nine residences built east of Lower Bridge Way. 

Exhibit B demonstrates that this approach maintains a density consistent with the existing rural 

character and would be capable of achieving harmony with the surrounding area. As such, it serves as a 

baseline for evaluating whether the requirements of tt)e Deschutes County Code have been achieved. 

In the starkest of contrasts, Exhibit A shows the same existing residences again in yellow, with 

residences on the lots identified for the applicant's planned development shown in red. As is obviOUS, 



the density of this jumble of residences does not maintain the existing rural character or make any 

attempt to achieve harmony with the surroundings. 

The view of 2.!! of the houses on these crowded lots would be unavoidable from Lower Bridge Way as it 

begins its descent to cross the Deschutes River. The applicant's proposal is neither inconsequential nor 

benign. It permanently changes the rural character of the area. 

As is evident from Exhibit A, In addition to high visibility from Lower Bridge Way, the incompatibility of 

residential density resulting from this proposal would also be highly visible from Teater Avenue just to 

the south, Borden Beck Wildlife Preserve along the Deschutes River, the Wildlife Habitat Conservation & 

Management Program Area adjacent to wildlife preserve, and the Deschutes River itself which is a State 

Scenic Waterway and Federal Wild & Scenic River. 

The applicant's proposal has already been denied by the Hearings Official through proper channels. One 

decision ofthis formal regulatory process was disallowing any land zoned FP to be included in the 

applicants development. This amounts to 13.84 acres as is delineated in the attached Exhibit C. The 

applicant now seeks special favor from the Board of Commissioners and Deschutes County to overlook 

this decision. In return they offer nothing of benefit to Deschutes County. The applicant seeks only 

their own short term financial gain. The Board of Commissioners has an obligation to protect the rural 

character of this historic area which is referenced in notes from the diaries of Kit Carson, John Charles 

Fremont, and Peter Skene Ogden. Preservation ofthe Lower Bridge area requires that you not be 

complicit in the avarice emanating from this development scheme. Keep in mind that the applicant is 

not without development recourse; nothing is stopping them from developing the straightforward 10

acre lots compatible with the property's zoning and in harmony with the rural character. 

In addition, the applicant's proposal is incompatible with conditions oftheir own previous favorable 

ruling allowing the zone change to RR-lO in the first place. The decision of the Deschutes County Board 

of Commissioners ZC-08-1, PA-08-1, document no. 2009-168 (page 36, item 4) required the applicant to 

"not develop any area within a 100-yard radius of the historic Lynch and Roberts Store Advertising sign". 

And yet, as is shown on the attached Exhibit C, 3.33 acres of their development and much of Lot 10f 

their tentative plan occurs within this protected zone. Their proposal must be rejected on these 

grounds alone because the applicant's performance is contrary to the conditions of the zone change. At 

a minimum. they must begin the conditional use application process anew, and this time it must 

conform to all conditions ofthe zone change just like the application requirements are for everyone 

else. 

The applicant further manipulates the conditions ofthe original zone change. ZC-08-1, PA-08-1 

Document no. 2009-168 (page 36, items 3 and 7) stipulates that a condition ofthe zone change to RR-10 

is the establishment of a conservation easement and open space of approximately 30 acres (29 actual 

acres) situated west of Lower Bridge Way. Let me reiterate: in order for the applicant to be granted a 

change of zone to RR-10, they were required to permanently protect these acres from development. 

This is the base case for the rezoned property. In accordance with the Deschutes County Code, a 



conditional use permit must meet the additional standards (including open space) beyond these base 

case requirements. As demonstrated in Exhibit C, the applicant attempts to advantage their proposal, in 

an unwarranted fashion, by including this base case responsibility for conservation easement and open 

space as a part of their planned development open space requirements. This is clearly not allowable. 

The applicant suggested in their final rebuttal that there was some sort of prior knowledge on the part 

of the Board of Commissioners of the applicant's intention to eventually present a planned development 

proposal, and that this constituted some sort of prior approval for including this property in their 

development as open space. Obviously this could not have been the case because any such approval 

prior to Conditional Use application is not allowable by any standard. Moreover, this conservation 

easement acreage west of Lower Bridge Way has never been cleared environmentally. A history of toxic 

activity on this portion of the mine property eliminates it from any rational inclusion into a planned 

development. The result ofthe applicant's effort to include this conservation easement land in their 

planned development proposal creates a false math which provides for a deceptively high amount of 

open space which then is used to calculate an artificially high number of allowable planned development 

lots. 

As others will demonstrate, the succession of ownership for the applicant's property has historically 

received regulatory favor which is not readily available to the average county constituent. Such favor 

must end now and forever. 

The preceding arguments represent best faith efforts to research the applicant's proposal, Deschutes 

County Code, documents from the Board of Commissioners allowing zone change for the applicant's 

property to RR-10, and previous testimony. The conclusions expressed herein are the result of those 

efforts; prime among those conclusions is that the rural character of the historic Lower Bridge area 

would be impacted negatively, permanently, and in the extreme by this self-serving proposal to radically 

increase residential density. It must be rejected. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

James Taylor Janice Taylor 

7695 NW 93'd Street 

Terrebonne, OR 97760 
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January 4, 2016 

Board ofCounty Commissioners - January 6, 2016 Public Hearing of 
Lower Bridge Road, LLC's Proposed Development on rezoned property 

File #s: 247-15-000521-A, 247-15-000194-CU, 247-15-000195-TP 

Dear Deschutes County Board ofCommissioners 

We are farmers in the Lower Bridge area and would like to express our concern about the 

proposed subdivision. Lower Bridge Way is a dangerous road with few passing areas. It is 

common to have slow moving farm equipment on the road as well as many trucks hauling 

livestock and farm products. The proposed Jots on the Rim across from Borden 

Beck WHdlife Preserve, is not fitting with this predominantly EFU-Exclusive Farm Use 

that already exists here for over 10 miles along Lower Bridge Way. 


Allowing high-density rural residential development in EFU areas is not in keeping with 
sustainable land use planning. Many ofthe residents that settle in rural subdivisions will find 
themselves faced with long commutes to work and shopping on dangerous roads that are often 
not plowed in a timely fashion in the winter. 

The proposed location for this subdivision is on land that has been mis-used and potentially 
contaminated. Until these issues are resolved, no development should be allowed in this area. 

We oppose this poor Land Use and Development at Lower Bridge and hope you agree to keep 
this area as currenUy used &permitted- rural. scenic and predominantly farm use. All current 
uses would have a conflict with this new land use and proposal. 

Sincerely, 

~~Jf/ 
Sarahlee and Chris Lawrence 

70955 NW Lower Bridge Way 

Terrebonne, OR 97760 
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Jan. 4, 2016 

Regarding 

Board of County Commissioners 

January 6, 2016 Public Hearing 

File number 247-15-000521-A, 247-15-000194 CU, 247-15000195-TP 

Applicant: Lower Bridge Road LLC 


Dear County Conunissioners: 

I am opposed to this proposal because it would alter the character ofthe Lower Bridge 

area. 


I was part of a volunteer crew that worked fOf two years to restore a natural area along 
the river at Lower Bridge, across from Borden Beck Wildlife Preserve, that over the years 
had become adumping groWld and partying place for teenagers. This group cleared 
garbage and debris, removed material that had been dumped. in the river. solicited 
donations ofnative plants and fencing, and planted native plants and trees to restore the 
scenic river habitat. They protected the plants and trees with fencing, installed a dog 
waste station, and for two years hand-watered these plantings every Sunday. As a Master 
Gardener, I took care that we protected and cared for these new plantings so that they 
would thrive. 

Now the native plants are well-established and the native habitat is once again fish
friendly. We care very much about the beauty and health ofthe river that is such an asset 
for this region. The Deschutes is a Wild and Scenic River and State Scenic Waterway. 

This proposed development would destroy the scenic quality we have worked hard to 
restore and protect. It is not in the best interests of the citizens ofthis county to allow it to 
go forward. Adevelopment as dense as 2·acre lots is completely out ofcharacter, doesn't 
confonn to Scenic River rules and is inappropriate in this very ru.ra1 area The area is far 
outside the Urban Growth Boundary. This development would degrade the rural quality 
of life by creating suburbia in the midst of large farms and ranches. This is what the 
Urban Growth Boundary is supposed to prevent. Urban developments belong within the 
UGBonly. 

The citizens of Deschutes County depend on you to protect Our natural fC$OutCes. Please 
don't let us down. 

Sincerely, 

( 
J Even 
7143 NE JWliper Ridge Road 
Redmond; OR 97756 
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January"2016 

Regarding 
Board ofCounty Commi5sioners 
January 6, :z016 Public Hearing 
File num ber 247-1S-000521-A, 247-'S-000194 CU. 247-1S000195-TP 
Applica nt: Lower Bridge Road LLC 

Cireetlngs. 

I urge you to affirm the hearings officer's reasoned and correct decision on 
conditional use, tentative subdivision plan, and site plan for a19-1ot 
developmenton Lower Bridge Road. 

The hearings officer found thatthe application does not merit approval under 
our land use laws. The applicants ha~ appealed the findings and you are 
scheduled to hear the appealonJanuary6.1 urge you to consider the hearings 
officer's thorousf1, expert and impartial reading ofthe fads and the law, and 
uphold the hearings officer's deciSion. 

Iam aDeschtJt.esCountyvoter and own property in the Terrebonne area. 
Though my property and residence are in the Equestrian Meadows Subdivision 
on the east side ofHighway97, Imake regular use ofthe Borden Beck Wildlife 
Preserve bythe Lower Bridge site and know the Lower Bridge area well. The 
development plan the property's owners askyou to approve is notinthe public 
interest and as the hearings officer determined does not meet the standards of 
our laws. 

Please affirm the hearings officer's deCISion and deny the applicant's attempt 
to undercut our laws that pl'otectthe environment and ensure sound and 
appropriate land use. 

Please enter this letter Into the file. 

Sincerely, 

<" \l.; .. oJ.......v---
Thomas Osborne 
9143 NE Juniper Ridge Road 
Redmond Oregon 97756 
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January 5, 2016. 


Regarding: 1/6/16 Board of County Commisioners Public Hearing, 

Lower Bridge Road, LLC Appealing Hearing Officer's Denial of their 

Proposal 


File #s: 247-15-000521-A, 247-15-000194 CU, 247-15000195-TP 

Applicant: Lower Bridge Road LLC 


Dear County Commisioners, 

We continue to oppose this development. Our major concerns as 

neighbors of the proposed PUD are as follows: 


1. 	 Environmental concerns, specifically dust. A geological 
exploration dated 6/22/15 revealed a layer of diatomite ranging 
from .5 to 2 feet deep on the property. The lightweight nature of 
this material poses an airborne dust hazard if it is disturbed. 
Blowing dust has been an issue here for a number of years. 
Notices of violation have been issued by DEQ. Also, the study 
stated the diatomites' ability to support roads, infrastructure, 
wells, and residential structures is unknown. Also, a site visit by 
the Hearings Officer revealed that efforts at revegetation on the 
property had been largely unsuccessful. In addition, the applicant 
still needs to complete the voluntary cleanup program required 
by DEQ. This needs to be completed prior to subdivision 
approval. 

2. 	 Human Health concerns. Testimony and evidence have been 
introduced by David Jenkins that the mining and processing of 
diatomaceous earth on SM Site 461 produced cristobalite, a 
known carcinogen. This material was disturbed during mining 
operations and became airborne. Certainly, that will happen 
again during excavation, grading and construction of roads and 
dwellings. Who in their right mind would want to live atop such a 
substrate? 

3. 	 Congestion and Traffic issues. Access to this property is on a 
blind curve. The County Engineer has stated that Lower Bridge 
Way would need to be widened from an existing 24 feet to 28 
feet. This major reconfiguration should be required and paid for 
by the developer. Also, this is an agricultural area, and the road is 



frequently used by slow moving farm vehicles. This combined 
with the limited sight lines on the curves increases the accident 
potential on Lower Bridge Way. 

4. 	 Zoning Issues. The EFU (Exclusive Farm Use) zone included in 
this proposed subdivision may not be developed or included in a 
subdivision. The minimum size lot calculations used by the 
applicant included Flood Plane zoned land, so the density 
calculations are off. The Hearings Officer has determined that 
there is sufficient developable land for only 15 dwellings, not 19 
as proposed. 

Many thanks for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

t:ryA- f tid.£. 
Elizabeth L.Wehrli 
Joy E. Graham 
7480 NW 83 rd PI 
Terrebonne, OR 97760 



John Berreen 

8519 NW 96th CT 


Terrebonne OR 9n60 


December26~,2015 

To: BOCC, Board of County Commissioners, Deschutes County 

RE: Lower Bridge Road, LLC's Proposed Development on rezoned property. 
January 6, 2016 Public Hearing 

File lis: 247~15-OO0521-A, 247-15-000194-CU, 247-15~OO0195-TP 

Dear BOCC: 

As a very recent resident of Lower Bridge, I have been peripherally aware of the 
diatomaceous earth mine for nearly a decade. As described to me at the time, it was 
"somewhere near Madras" and there was "resistance to development". With that minimal 
data it appeared that no harm was likely to come from further projects. It was not until I 
started to research the area prior to purchasing a house just upstream that I saw the 
satellite images and learned that it was actually ON THE RIVER - an extremely sensitive 
habitat in a "Scenic River" Classification on a "Federally protected WIld and Scenic 
River" & "State Scenic Waterway". Further due diligence only served to increase my 
outrage. 

While I will admit that there needs to be a balance between the economic goals of 
the community and the environmental concerns for the planet, this is an egregious 
imbalance. This land has already given up all its vegetation and topsoil, been mined for 
decades, and been a captive host to the storage of radioactive waste, in containers of 
dubious integrity, producing payouts at every turn. Does it owe the few yet more profit? 

I purchased an existing house, and I have always made a very small footprint. I 
will continue to do so. A large-scale high-density development is not suited to a wild and 
scenic river with its natural avian flyway and fragile riparian zone. The land is also 
clearly not suited to the septic needs of the proposed development. The depletion of 
groundwater resources could have disastrous consequences for the entire community that 
depends on this aquifer for our drinking needs, as well as for existing farmland. 

This land has been stripped ofall resources - for habitat, for the community and 
for its children. I do not want my 5 year old playing in cristobalite storms or losing her 
chance to enjoy a pristine childhood in an idyllic setting. The proposed property should 
be restored to match its surroundings, then left to recover for a few thousand years. The 
only reasonable compromise would be COMPLETE restoration followed by development 
on a min. of 10 Acre parcels. We all drink from the same cup and what one individual 
does impacts us all. Please let us all make it a positive impact. 

Sincerely, 

Jct~~ 
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December 28.20 IS 

I 
! 

I Soard of County CommisslOl\Srs - January 6.2016 Public Hearing of 
1 lower Bri<I8e Road.llCs Proposed Development on ruoned property 

I 	 l-i7-IS-OOOS21-A. 247·IS-OOOI'....CU. 247·1 5-000 I95-TP 

I 

I 
i Dear Deschutes County Board of Commissioners 
I 

I As Farmers in the lower Bridge Area. that use the lowaI' Bridge Farm to Marlcat Road. aka 

I Lower Bridge Way. this High Density Subdivision at lower 8ridge.A "PUO-Cluster 

I 
Development" tha.t is proposed with lots on the Rim across from Borden 
BeckWildlife Preserve. is not fitting with this predominantly EfU-Exclus;v~ Farm Use 
that already exists here lor over 10 miles alon,lower BrIdge Way. 

! 
! 

And thts new rezoned land use does not confomr \~i1h othet existing uses. beSIdes 
predomNnUy EFU Farm Use it is on a State Scenic Waterway (Scenic River Classification! "largely undeyeloped") &Federat Wild & Scenic Rules and abuts aI 

I Wildlife PreseNe across the River from it. Aaired negative impact to the Borden 8QCk

I Park Wdd~fe Presarve and the Habitat along the Deschutes RNer. 
~ 
i This untested land (PCBs. Crtstobafi19. ete. fOtio<! here that can contaminate the aquifer andI 	 groundwater with fOOher disturbance) could afiect Out drinking wahu 

for miles alld the trafffC would be a conrtid with out tractors ao<! farm equlpment. 
iota1ferillg with farm practices and get1log trom farm to market. 

I 
I We ~se d)/s J)OOC Land Use and OeyelQproeoJ al LOR Bridge and haQt Yilu agree to keAP 

Ibis areaaacwrenU),U$QQ &,pecmiUed· ruraJ.sceni.c.andpssdan:lloanily 'alm.usa. AILcunant 
uw wgyld bave a conflij:t with this new land usa and PCaposal 

! Sincerely, 

i 
J ~~ 
I 
! 	

~5')n~~ ~~ Woer 

! ~~J oe C?:}1U'6 
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Deeember 28.20 I 5 

Board of County Commissioners - January 6. 20 I(, Pt.!blic Hearing of 
lower Bridge Road,LLCs Proposed Development on rezoned property 

247-IS-OOOS21-A. 247-1 5--000 I94-CU. 247-1 5.000 I'5·TP 

Dear Deschutes County Board of Commissioners 

As Farmers in the lower Bridge Area. that use the lowar Bri~,e farm to Market Road, aka 
lower Brid&e 'N3y, this High Density Subdivision at Lower Bridge.A "PUO-Cluster 
o.velopmant" that is p,.oposed with lots on the Rim across (rom Borden 
BeckWildlife Preserve. is not fitting with this predominantly EfU-Exclusive Farm Use 
tNt already exists here (.or over 10 miles along lower Bridge Way. 

And this new rezoned land use does not conform with other existing uses, besfdes 
preoommantty EFU Farm Use it is on a Siale Sceni-c Wat91Way (Scenic River Classification 
"largely undeveloped") & Federal Wild & Scenic Rulas and abuts a 
WtldlUe P,aselVe aetoss the River from it A direct negative rmp.act to the Borden Beck 
Park Wtldfife Preserve and the Habitat along the DeSChutes Rtver. 

Thts untested land (PCBs. Cristoball1e. etc. found hete that can (:ontaminate tJH:l aquifer and 
groundwaler with forlhsr disturbance) could alCecl our drinking water 
lor ntiles and the tattic would be a contli<:t wilh Oll( tractors aM farm equlpmen~ 
Interfering with farm practices and getting from farm to markot 

We owose this poor Land Use and OeyeloDmeol al Lower Bndga and._ yoo agrl. to keep 
Ihts araaa&CUJ'rsnUy used. &,*mluad~.lur.aJ. SCBntc andp!a::Iomloant~1atm usa. All currant 
UMs wgyk.t haM. a conllitt with thjs new 'and use and proposal 

http:mluad~.lur.aJ


SARAHLEE LAWRENCE 

70955 lower Bridge Rd 
Terrebonne. OR 97760 

1541-279..Q841
Isarahlee.lowrenceOgmal.com

December 3. 2OQ8 

Community Development Department Planning DIvision 
, Attention: WI! Groves. Senior Planner 
I T17 NW Lafayette Avenue 
! Bend, Oregon 9nOl" ! fie # ZC-()8..1. PA-()8.. 

Dear Mister Groves. 

I am wrfHng with SJ'OVe concern about a toxic waste dump neamy ranch in Terrebonne. 
I recentty heard of on environmental Injustice that occurred in the 70s when the DEQ 
granted Deschutes Valley SanItation a liquid and Industrial waste permit. According to 
the OEQ. the pennit was based on "grossly misrepresented" soil samples. After the OEQ 
discovered 1hat the site was inoppropdote for dumpfng. they did not do anything about 
it for 8 years. We have recently learned that the site has not been cleane9 to 
acceptable human environment standards. Today we have chromium. PCBs. lead. and 
cyanide above. in. and below the ground. These tC»Cic wastes are blowing in the aI'. 
high schoolldds are wandering around In the stuff. deerwalk through the site and the 
Deschutes River and Deep Canyon abut the edges of the 6()().oae dumpsite. I am 
concerned that toxic waste may migrate to the aquifer. river and drinking wetls. 

The purpose of this letter is to express my number one concern with protecting pubBc 
health and safety. which incfudes my own as live a mere three miles away. I,watch the 
white diatomaceous earth rift into 1he air and settle all over our valley. on our land, in (U' 

river. this ea1h was exposed by a mining operation. The diatomaceous earth used to 
be safely under 24 feet of topsoil. Now it wafts nlegally onto my land and Into my lungs. 
The stuff has been embedding itself in my lungs for 25 years. This needs to stop. 

And now the owners of this 6OO-ocre toxic waste dump wont to build a housing 
development. It would be criminal to claw them to sell homes to unknowing people 
that will be put In harms way. And we know the landowners are capable of such things. 
because fhey did not disdose to nearby residents that this site was a TC»Cic Waste Dump 
and that uncontrolled diatomaceous earth contains silica. a known health hazard that 
causes iTeversible health issues. lung cancer and death. 

The proposal to re-IOne the area for residential use should be denied because the 
landowners/developer hove made no provisions to rnOke the site safe to EPA 
"acceptable human environment standards" for Uncontrolled Toxic Waste and AIrborne 
Pollution. Seventy-four septic systems on diatomaceous earth may cause contamination 
of the aquifer, river and area dinking weBs. This place must be cleaned up and humans 
should be kept off of this site. This may mean a monetary loss for the Iondownefs. but 
people who commit such caIous injustices by putHng people at risk. should be punished 
for thai' actions. 

I expect to see you require that an Environmental Assessment be conducted on the 
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entire site to test for the foHowing: 1) Toxic waste. PCPs. volatile organic compounds in 
the aquifer, the Deschutes River and area drinking wells. 2) Locate, document, and 
remove al solid waste above grade and below grade at the entire mine site and where 
It has been deposited off4e by wind and rain. 3) Require that all of this is done before 
any buiking actlvHies begin and before any property Is sold. And this should be under 
the financial burden of both the DEQ and ~ landowners. 4) ReqtAre that the 
owners/developers state how the site got cJeaned. 5} Require that the site neverbe 
permitted for residential use. because 74 we/Is and sepffc systems on fractured 
permeable diatomaceous earth may create serious health Issues to 'thepresent residents 
of the Lower Bridge vafsy. 6) Require that no vertfcaUy fractured clatomaceous ea1h 
be watered as this has been documented as dangerous and wfI speed the migratfon of 
toxins to the oqtMer, the Deschutes River and drinldng wells. That means NO lawns. 7) 
Require that topsoil and na1fve grass seed be applied to this entire site. 8} Recommend 
that the best use of this property would be a wflc:afe refuge, which wiI keep people off of 
this uninhabH"able site. 

I was born and raised is this valley and I plan to spend the rest ofmy Ite here. I am 
feeling extremely vulnerable and I need your help. The sHuatIon I hove described here Is 
extremely dsappoInttng and I think many people are at fault and they should be 
ashamed of themselves. The coupling of greed and negligence in this Issue shocks me. I 
am saddened by my neighbors' actions. And I hope there wi be a remedy before 
further damage is done. Thank you for your·tfrne, consideraflon, and digence towards 
jusffce and safety. 

Sincerely, 

Sorahlee Lawrence 



To: Deschutes County Board of Commissioners 

From: Stephen Williams, Homeowner, Terrebonne, Oregon 

Subject: Opposition to Proposed Land Use Action 

File: 247-15-000194-CU and 247-15-000195-TP 

Date: January 3,2015 

I am writing to inform you that I vehemently oppose approval of 
applications for a conditional use, tentative subdivision plan and SMIA site 
plan approval to establish a 19-1ot residential, planned development on 
three parcels totaling 157 acres, zoned RR-10, EFU, FP, LM and SMIA and 
located between the Deschutes River and Lower Bridge Way weat of 
Terrebonne. 

I oppose the afore mentioned plan for the following reasons: 

• 	 The property owners have not complied with nor have properly 
completed the terms of the Remedial Investigation Work Plan from 
the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality. Nov. 14,2014. As a 
full-time resident of this area, I have been forced to abandon leisure 
activities on Lower Bridge Way in Y2014 and Y2015 due to dust from the 
mine area. The property continues to generate dust on dry. windy days. I 
doubt the applicants can manage dust issues during construction. 
I consider the applicants to be a poor steward of their property and 
negligent in meeting their obligations. 

• 	 Building a Planned Urban I Cluster Development so close to the Middle 
Deschutes River will have negative and long lasting effects on the 
water quality and fisheries. The development is 1.5 river miles 
upstream from the southern boundaries of critical habitat range for Bull 
Trout and Steelhead Trout - both listed as Threaten under the Federal 
Endangered Species Act. (see below). Pollution created during 
construction and from residents will flow into the Middle Deschutes 
River and flow downstream into this Critical Habitat area. 
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• 	 The Middle Deschtues River is currently listed by Oregon OEQ as 303 (d) 
under EPA's CWA due to excessive temperatures. Pollution from 
construction and residents will continue to exacerbate this situation. 
Additionally, there is the possibility that the Oregon Spotted Frog, listed as 
threatened, may inhabit the marsh area and flood plan near the planned 
PUD. 

1. 	 Middle Dc~chutc~ River b lilttcd by Oregon O[Q dS ~()j(d) under lPA'lt CWA due to 


e"cc5s ivc tcrnpcrdlurc, dl ssulvcd oxygcr and pH, Ref. 1:1 . 

2. 	 Tolal Mdximum OClily Lu adlt for le mperdture are routinely exceeded) Ref. 9. 

3. 	 Pollution sources frort Urbanlliltlon that degrade wilter Quality indud con~tru(tion; 

fc(tllilcr~. pcsticldelt. faj led ~eptlc sy~tcm~ dnd ~lurm wdh: r runuff Ref. 9. 

I want to reiterate that I am opposed to approval of applications for a conditional 
use, tentative subdivision plan and SMIA site plan approval to establish a 19-1ot 
residential, planned development on three parcels totaling 157 acres, zoned RIR
10, EFU, FP, LM and SMIA and located between the Deschutes River and Lower 
Bridg,e Way west of Terrebonne. 

Thank you for considering my position and reviewing my comments. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Stephen Williams 
8790 NW Teater Avenue 
Terrebonne, OR 97760 
Tel: 541-323-1750 



December 29, 201 S 

RE.;. 	 B<MIId ofCounty CommissioGas • January 6. 2016 Public HeIriDg or 
Lower Brid&e Road. LLCs Proposed Development on. rezoned property 

File ~.li 	 247-IS..(tOOS21-A,. 241-1S.ooo194-CU, 247-IS..oooJ9S-TP 

Dar Deschutes County BoBd ofCommissioners 

As a farmer in die Lower Bridw: Ala. which uses die Lower Bridse Farm 10 Market Road. aka 
Lower Bridge Way, this Hiab Dc:os.ity Subdivision at Lower Bridae. A "PUD-C1USlCr 
Development".. is proposed willl lots on die Rim across from Borden Beet Wildlife Prcsen-e. 
is DOt fittiDa wi1h Ibis predomiaandy EFU·Exclusive Farm. Use mat already exisIs here fc;w over 
10 miles alOlll Lower Brid&e Way. 

The new fuoned I;WKi use does not confOfm will other ~ uteI. beIidee predominantly 
EFU Farm Uee it is an a State Scenic W_rway (Scenic RIvet CIuIification .Iargely 
undevetoped1 & Federal VVId & Scenic RuIea and lbutIa WIld.. Preterve acmaa 1118 River 
from l and I. a dlrac:t negative impact to the Borden Be<* Part WUIfe PntMnM and the 
Habitat along the DeechuIeI Rlwr. 

TI'IiS unteItt!Id lend (PC8a. CriItobIIiIe. etc. found heN that can COI"Itaminate the aqufer and 
gtol.l"lClwllW wtIh further diatu....nce) could affect our drinking water • well a. anknal drinking 
waC« far milea and the traftIc would bit aconflict With 01.1" tractors and farm equiprnet't on our 
134 IICNS coneiIting of animall n hawing openiiOn. Our property franIa Lower Bridge Road 
and Buddtom Road In which thelaU:er road hal major uIaty ilIUM when being UMd by myself 
..wellae my equipment TI1irI proposed ~wi irUrfere wfth farm pactIcet and 
getting from farm to mIIUt. 

t 0DQ0II1hII poor lEd Ute and DMIopnwJt • Lon Bridge and hope yay IAIM to keep Ibit 
....cuDJDtly "'"& QIID.... nul. pnjc IfJd IAS'JoInB'IM1Iv fann 1M All c:yrent UI8f 
WOUld tIM • cpnft!cl wtIb this new land La WJd CJ!'CQ9I!II!

Very sincerely, 

~~ 
Nancy Cttepet 
Alpaca Country ~ Eetatee 
10397 eudchorn Rd. 
TerNbar.... OR 97780 



January 5, 2016 

Community DeueIopment Department 

Deschutes Co!.l1ty PlaMlnt OMslon 

P.O.i005 

file: 247·15-000S21·A, 247-1S..(IOO1M-CUr 247-15-000195--TP 

Rc: l.Ower I3tldce bd. ltC's Proposed Hiah Oen$!ty Oew!lopmem on Rezoned Property, January 6,2016 

Public: Hftrina 

DeatSlr: 

Iam I rancher in N LoWer Srldatt EFU arealocillb!d It 70391 Buckhorn Rd, Terrebatlne. O,..on 971tiO. 
I want you to know that Imake m.ny trips wtth IafBe and OYersized firm and ranch equipment on Lower 

8,.W"" thtolJlhout the year. The IlJicuttUral equipment I drive on lDMf 8tidp W"" Indudes 
trucks. ftatbld trailers haul,. hay, straw, and equipment. stock trailers, and iii 24' fifth-wheal coose 
neck trailer III -...about co.SO round trips per yeM by the proposH hi&h density development 

enb'Ince/eldt area wiIh this Ilriculture equipment. Also, we tab the Freeman hi\' loader, tractors and 
other hayms equ5pmenc on o~n on tower ~Way III well as our customers driw 18-wtMIel tllS 
for haulng hay Ind hiJY squHte, .nd s.everal service company vehides drive to our ranch u~ LowerSri.Way Includil"ll seven" delivery trucb, port· ... potty seMc:.e vehides. and I.,.. trudcs wtth 

powerful ,enerators used to blow out the Irrigation lines III throuchout the year. 

Iam concerned that a hlah densrty devftopmtnt in the predominanttv EfU Zone is nof In Ieee.,.. with 
tht predominant .Isdnl use of the area and a hith density city type subclvislon will pl'\!SlMt road safety 
and conaestion for me and neal't)y farm$.and ranches.. 

TerrebonM. OR 97760 

I 
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January 1, 2016 

RE: Board of County Commissioners January 6, 2016 Public Hearing 
File Numbers: 247-15-000521-A, 247-15-OOO194-CU, 247-15()()()..195-TP 
Applicant: Lower Bridge Road, LLC 

Dear County Commissioners: 

I have lived In the area immediately east of Lower Bridge Mine with my wife for 22 years 
in Eagle Rock Subdivision. Our home is built on 27 acres. The average acreage size in our 
EFU subdivision is 25 acres and we are located due east of the proposed development 
site. Most of the land surrounding the mine site is predominantly EFU and low density. 
The average distance between homes In the area surrounding the mine site is 150 yards. 

Since 1994, I've learned a lot about the 1()()..year history of the site where carcinogenic 
substances have been manufactured, dumped, and stored, in violation of public health 
and safety laws. 

Through Freedom of Information Act requests, I have obtained and read over 900 
documents from DEQ, EPA and the U.S. Department of Energy regarding the site. Many 
were not made available to the public without such requests. They told a story of land 
polluted by harmful chemicals, and no proof of cleanup. Now developers want you to 
ignore that history and allow them to divide the land and sell It to innocent buyers, not 
knowing what's on, and buried in, this land. 

It is my hope that the Board of Commissioners will deny the application for this planned 
unit development for many good reasons, including those raised by this Board In 2008 
which have not been resolved. 

What I have seen at the Lower Bridge Mine Site 

1. Documents proving this site was the location where Diatomaceous Earth (IIDEII) was 
mined and "cooked." 'rhe No.1 product made at this site was Cristobalite, a substance 
made by heating DE to 2,200 degrees Fand crystallzing it into an asbestos-like 
material. Cristobalite is known worldwide as a Group 1 Carcinogen. The heating 
process created a lot of waste that Is made up of Cristobalite and other chemicals. 
Documents show that over 200,000 tons of cooked waste from this process was 
dumped East of Deep Canyon on the mine's west side. This waste does not 
biodegrade. It Is stili there and Is dangerous to human health because it is of 
a respirable size (smaller than a human hair in diameter) and causes upper respiratory 
diseases and death over time, like asbestos. The color of Crlstoballte is white like DE and 
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is course to the touch. It looks like DE in aerial photos, but is distinguishable from DE in 
test samples. 

2. I have personally witnessed the applicant operate heavy equipment to grade over the 
site's entire west side and the documented Cristobalite dump area east of Deep Canyon, 
rather than test for hazardous materials and remove it as required. This grading covered 
up the contamination, and spread this respirable carcinogen all over the western 
portion of the mine site and into the wind. 

3. Documents proving Oregon DEQ knowingly abandoned untreated hazardous 
radioactive waste at the site: 796 fifty-five gallon drums of hazardous waste (43,780 
gallons) and 5,600 gallons of toxic sludge dumped into an unsealed lagoon on the west 
side of the mine site. DEQ only examined and cleaned 1-acre of this 576-acre site. DEQ 
ignored EPA Region 10 Superfund Site Manager's directives to monitor the groundwater 
and make provisions for oversight. To date, there has been no groundwater monitoring 
program being administered at the site to address possible subterranean 
contamination. To date, DEQ has not certified the entire site Is safe to "residential 
standards" nor shown how the site was cleaned. 

4. Documents evidencing 42 tons of topsoil with dangerous PCBs located in 2008 by 
Pacific Power from one of two abandoned substations pursuant to site history. Pacific 
Power had operated 2 power stations on the mine property since 1941. I witnessed the 
applicant grade over the 1941 substation site southwest of the mine buildings in 2007, 
spreading and covering PCBs over the site prior to the site surface and removal 
efforts of PBS Engineering. 

5. Documents evidencing 25 years of illegal mining on the current owners' watch on the 
east and west sides of the site. These acts include: 

a. Class 1,2, 3 and 4 hazardous waste violations on the east side of the mine. 
b. Topsoil earmarked for reclamation given illegally to Deschutes County for road 


projects free of charge. (SP-8S-23, Frank Nolan Affidavit) 

c. 	The site deemed a Public Nuisance by DEQ on January 4, 2008 because of 

uncontrolled airborne emissions originating at and emanating from the mine 
site. The emissions leave the site and blow off the site and impact nearby 
residents, farms, ranches, Borden Beck Wildlife Preserve, lower Bridge 
Road and the Deschutes River corridor for miles. High winds are common in the 
lower Bridge canyon and surrounding community and gusts from 25-65 mph 
create uncontrolled pollution that leaves this site and occurs as a result from wind 
with no human activity. Human activity adds to the uncontrolled pollution. 

Frank Messina, DEQ Environmental Specialist stated the following about this pollution in 
the 2008 ItNotice of Nuisance Determination: "The dust leaves the property and impacts 
the residential area by landing on their property, vehicles, etc. and creates a potential 
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health impact to them if inhaled regularly. II 

d. Lydia Taylor, DEQ Director fined an operator E.A. (Gene) Moore $16,702 for 

operating a rock crusher without an air contaminant discharge permit at the 

site for 15 years at the site, but never collected 1 cent of the fine. 


e. Paul Lawson, DOGAMI cited owner Frank Nolan for operating outside the legally 
allowed 1972 mining border in 1985 and disturbing 21 acres. 

f. Mining ceased in 2006 and the applicant must then reclaim the 21 illegally disturbed 
areas with l' of topsoil, native seeds and shade trees. 

This was never done and the applicant stated It has been done. 

6. Owner/operator acts to hide illegal operations, including two very large, deep holes 
dug at the site with a backhoe in the middle of the night in 2000. One hole is In 
the southern section of the east side ofthe mine. The other is in the northwest corner 
of the west side of the site. E.A. (Gene Moore) brought a vast amount of illegal solid 
waste to the east side of the site. This waste included used batteries, barrels full of used 
oil, enormous oil, fuel and other unknown substance tanks that were transported to the 
site and placed on the ground, tons of scrap metal, huge piles of creosote logs and 
non working machinery with engines. It was an enormous and illegal Solid Waste site. 
DEQ knew of these violations but it took the Deschutes County Sheriffs office to force 
E.A. (Gene) Moore and his son Scott Moore to remove all of this material. 

It took months to remove this illegal waste. During this period, in 2000, I eye witnessed 
an out of state operator dig 2 enormous holes in the middle of the night. One hole was 
on the southern end ofthe east side of the mine. The other enormous hole was much 
deeper on the northwest corner of the west side of the mine. The next morning, I 
observed that the holes had been completely covered up. I never saw the barrels full of 
used oil or the large fuel container tanks being transported off the site during daylight 
hours. A sheriffs deputy would monitor the removal periodically but was not there 
during the night and most days. My neighbor, Ron Calkins and I were (and are) very 
concerned about these 2 middle of the night excavations and cover ups. 

I reported both excavations to Linda Gorman at DEQ and provided a map to locate both 
holes. DEQ did nothing. Today, the hole dug on the east side is (visible from NW Teater) 
is beginning to sink in and is a different color than the surrounding soils. The cover up 
hole on the west side is not visible without trespassing. 

On May 8, 2006, Jeff Ingalls, DEQ Eastern Region Hazardous Waste Program Specialist 
cited Scott Moore for Class 1. 2, 3 and 4 violations. The violations included: a. Bringing 
twenty five 55-gallon barrels of unlabeled used oil to the site b. Bringing six 5 gallon 
used oil containers to the site c. Failing to label 4 tanks of used oil to the site d. Failing to 
close or cover two 55 gallon barrels of used oil. Failing to notify he transported used oil 
to the site without notified as a used oil transporter e. Burning prohibited materials. 
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Jeff Ingalls, DEQ stated the following on page 4 of his report: tiThe owners of this 
property at some point in time were responsible for the burning of several piles of 
demolition debris that contained prohibited materlals.1t 

Given the long list of violations by E.A. Moore, Scott Moore and the mine owners I am 
very concerned about what was done unsupervised for decades at this mine site, day 
and night, with illegal hazardous materials brought to this site and if any of these 
materials were buried beneath the surface. 

7. Despite a vegetation effort to stop uncontrolled pollution from polluting the site, the 
river corridor and neighboring residential areas, we still witness and experience 
dust storms emanating from the site. We filed complaints with DEQ for 8 years, but 
stopped In 2008, because formal complaints to DEQ with documentation and photos 
have proved to be unproductive to initiate action that actually solves the problem. DEQ 
will not conduct respirable air tests (EPA Personal Ambient Air Quality Standards Tests) 
in windy conditions to prove that uncontrolled pollution at this site Is not respirable, not 
a health hazard and does not include Cristobalite and Asbestos. Cooked waste was 
dumped at this site from 1936-1963. 

The Applicant has made no effort to assure anyone that this dust does not contain 
Group 1 Carcinogens with legitimate testing despite the plant foreman's documents 
being in the Deschutes County public record. DEQ has not acknowledged site history 
documents from the plant foreman, D.F. Dyrsmid stating that the plant operated 24 
hours per day, 7 days a week with as many as 75 men and that Flux Calcining 
process created the No.1 product made at this site by a great majority. Dyrsmid stated 
they processed 300 tones per day and that cooked waste was taken to the dump east of 
Deep Canyon (the far west border of the mine site). 

The Terrebonne plant foreman's documents were provided to me by DOGAMI, The 
documents are also available from the University of Washington Special Collections 
Library and USGS. 

F.L Kadey, the world's leading authority on Diatomaceous Earth Processing stated the 
following and is available on the EPA Website: Flux Calcining produces changes in the 
diatom particle and converts otherwise amorphous silica to Cristobalite. 

8. Great Lakes Carbon Corporation Dlcalite Division operated the Terrebonne Mine site 
and processing center issued a NDicalite Bulletin C-20" in 1948 showing a photograph of 
the Terrebonne Mine and two enormous fuel tanks that helped power the proceSSing 
center and two furnaces. OEQ does not know of the larger tank west of the mine 
buildings that was 200,000 gallons. The other tank appears slightly smaller (100,000 
gallons) and perched atop a hill north of the mine buildings. Both tanks had 
underground lines to the mine buildings. Both fuel tanks were removed prior to state 
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DEQ decommissioning laws according to PBS Engineering report of May 2007. It is my 
understanding that PBS, DEQ the applicant's Environmental Reports do not know the 
larger fuel tank was at the site. These subsurface soils at both fuel tank locations have 
never been tested for contamination. The applicant graded over the 200,000 gallon tank 
location. There is no apparent health hazard unless you locate documents 
and photographs that prove a health hazards existed at the site and that the locations 
have not been tested. 

Despite the fact that applicant and DEQ has had the Terrebonne plant foreman's 
16-page document stating the 200,00 tank existed and has done nothing to 
inspect subsurface soil at it's prior location 

What I Have Not seen at the Lower Bridge Mine Site 

1. Nobody has addressed the amount of cooked waste and location of the Ncooked 
waste dump· on the far west side of the site. Nobody has conducted an EPA respirable 
air test to determine if the airborne pollution at this site is respirable and dangerous. 
Putting people in the eye of a recurring, uncontrolled Cristobalite storm is not a 
solution. It is the definition of the problem. 

2. DEQ has not acknowledged they illegally permitted and knowingly abandoning 
untreated, Gamma level radioactive and Toxic Sludge at this unsupervised site for 8 
years that they knew was a threat to the Deschutes river, the groundwater, area wells 
and Deep Canyon Spring. 

State Hydrologist, Frederic G. Lissner wrote to Milan Synak and John Borden at DEQ on 
February 9, 1976 wrote the following: urhe slight amount of diatomite remaining will 
Not provide an effective seal or filter to prevent ground water contamination. Liquids 
placed in the lagoons will readily leak into the underlying gravels and eventually migrate 
either to the regional ground water body, or more likely to a perched ground water 
body which discharges into Deep canyon creek and lor the Deschutes river. 

When Lissner wrote this letter, hazardous waste was already at the site and dumped 
into a lagoon lagoon #4. 

Apparently, DEQ has no interest in telling the truth and creating trust anew with a 
community that knows the truth about DEQ's illegal acts at this site. To know that DEQ, 
the state organization in charge of protecting public health knowingly abandoned this 
hazardous, radioactive waste and never told a soul Is now in charge of protecting public 
health and safety is not a comfort. The waste DEQ abandoned never goes away and has 
a half-life of 4 billion years. 
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These acts by DEQ broke the public trust and were criminal acts in violation of ORS 
167.785. 

3. A full environmental assessment examining both the surfaces and subsurface layers 
of the mining site, both on the east side where residential development is proposed, 
and on the west side where uncontrolled pollution containing carcinogens remain and 
blows in the wind to and through the east side. We ask the BOCC require a thorough 
and informed independent environmental study be done of the entire site prior to any 
development actions, reflecting knowledge of the true site history. 

4. The applicant's money is being spent primarily on attorneys and NOT true and 
thoroughly site assessments, cleanup and sustained reclamation. EPA Region 10 
leadership stated "this site," not some of the site (the east side) must to be cleaned to 
EPA "residential standards" and the applicant must show "how it was cleaned" before 
allowing people to live there. 

5. A proposal for land use that is compatible with surrounding density, the Wild and 
Scenic Waterway designation of the bordering Deschutes River, and known habitat 
values. 

6. A written legal proposal for cleanup to residential standards of the subject and 
surrounding property that would guarantee and actually require enough money up front 
for total, not partial clean up of the entire site to residential standards on a time line. 

The applicant has had more than 8 years to clean the site and that is more than enough 
time. 

Only vague possibilities have been raised to date. This applicant has not given neighbors 
or the BaCC any reason to trust their credibility. Such requirements should be legally 
enforced. 

7. DEQ evidence that the west and east sides of this site has been cleaned to 
"Residential Standards" and evidence of how the entire site was cleaned prior to 
allowing anyone to live at the site. 

8. Proof from DEQ that the hazardous waste (radioactive and toxic sludge) from 
Deschutes Valley Sanitation is no longer on the site by proving it was taken to Hanford 
facility as they stated in the Bulletin many times. Alexander C. Morris at The U.S. 
Department of Energy wrote me on March 18th and March 24th and stated they have 
no records of Deschutes Valley Sanitation waste at Hanford, though that's what DEQ 
and the mine owners claim. 



9. Deep Core Soil Samples taken by an independent environmental company that Is not 
appointed by the applicant or by DEQ that abandoned hazardous waste at this site. 
These sample over the entire mine site and at known locations where hazardous waste 
violations occurred. Deep core samples have not been taken and tested at known 
hazardous waste locations at this site to date. 

10. Ground penetrating radar used over the entire site that locates buried liquid and 
barrels that are buried well beneath the surface. If no apparent health hazard is the 
term for what one does not see, ground penetration radar Is the term for what one can 
see buried beneath the surface. PBS Engineering's Phase 1 Environment Report (May 
2001 Project #80319.000) on the Lower Bridge Mine stated many areas of concern. One 
of those concerns is testing subsurface soils. This has not been done in the hazardous 
waste areas they listed as concerns. 

I would very much like to see Deschutes County protect public health and safety, protect 
wildlife and its habitats, and make land use decisions that are compatible with and 
protecting of our County's lands and people. It is wrong for any government charged 
with protecting its people to allow unsuspecting citizens to be put In harm's way. 

I urge BOC to deny this application for the reasons "'known and 
unknown" above and below ground at this site. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Citizen of Eagle Rock Estates, EFU Subdivision 
P.O. Box 85 
Terrebonne, Oregon 91160 

Attachments: 

#1. Photo taken by David Jenkins in 2000 of E.A. Moore illegal solid waste site on east 
side of Lower Bridge Mine with Illegal, unpermitted rock crusher in operation 
and illegal solid and liquid waste storage area 

#2. Photo (closer view) taken by David Jenkins In 2000 of E.A. Moore illegal solid waste 
site on the east side of Lower Bridge Mine with Illegal full barrels of used oil and 
enormous fuel and other unknown types of tanks sitting on the ground. 

#3. Photo page from 1948 Great Lakes carbon Corporation Dicalite Divison Bulletin C-20 
showing 2 giant fuel tanks. One at left Is 200,000 gallons and one at right was 
100,000 gallons. 
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#4. Letter written by Frederic G. Lissner, state hydrologist to Milan Synak and John 
Borden stating hazardous waste February 9, 1916 dangers. Illegal hazardous waste 
was delivered to the site December 31, 1916 

#5. EPA letter from Pjil Wond. EPA Superfund Site Manager to AI Goodman (Oregon Operations 
Office) with directives to monitor the ground water and make provisions for oversight. 

#6. Portland (UPI) article published by The Bulletin on November 30, 1983 with the headline: 
Adequate Explanation Lacking - Midstate Waste Forgotten About? 
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VAST SUPPLY - Ample for Many Years M/N4"
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OAT!:: FebruaJ::y g, 1976 

~sc.., J P 
FI:aEid< G. fA......,f~1-. . 
Dasrlnrtes vaJ.ley Fm:ms Liquid Waste Site 

en Janua:z:y 22, .1976, I Was 8QCXJq?8:ni.ed by Ned D!aIpsey of, Cent::w:y 

West EDiflnee:rJtq, Bend" Clre.gal, azX1 Bob .Paet:h Ql an ~t:i.al of the 

DesdmbaS 'Va.l.lBy Fal:Iia liqnid waste 0:1 sposal site. - - . 


_ In a 1lIe!ID dated J\me 6, ;1.975; ;t disalSSEld '1:JJe site fI:x:m a g:tCllDd 
wa:~ CQl'a.. ft'llit.icl1 standp::\int aqi reo i,iiElded. a saitable :wca~ far the . 
~ bIsec! Ql the st:at:LJEltby at 1::b!' site. Since the writ:i.D;J of that 
tDI!!ID); fOur waste l.agcans l:\IrVe ~~ in 1m c:ea other than that 
~ i!l!enied, ..n sa.De CXIlCeTD bad l;Ieen expmssed by Re4 Dew,SlI.Y' tbat teo 
little <U.atx:mi~. J:SIBinpd bel.t:JIr tbe lagoons 1:1:) ~ leala!Ige.' ~ 
of the inspect::i.Qn.Ql Janua:z:y 22, ;1.976 1Ii!IS to deteanine ~ the l.agcQ:Is 
as' CCDS~t:eci wez:e adequaba to prevent: -9%'011ro water a::rablw:l:nat1cD. ' 

. ~.. '. 

, A'bac:khca was prOvided at the site for d1ggiDJ' ~ pits to 


deter 'nine the dept:h and thickDess of each _trat:l:m. 

Qi SCI.slnn 

Iagcon' IDcatial 

'lb! sit:f! ori9inally m:lIiI'eWel (see JUne 6, ;1.975 1lEIID) .s selected 
because the d1ataiJi.te deplsit at the' location was "VerY thick.' 51rh a 
deplsit'tlGlld Pz:aride a seal ani f:Ute1: a&!qbate.. to p:eweut leakage of 
CXX1ta'" aants fran tba latp"GS, in qumt.ities 8lJffjciea:t to C8'I:8e ~ 
of' tbe local. gJ:o;ai watar ~. :Bxcavat:iQns, pmri.ded far tha Hay" 1975 
illspect:1a1 dJ sc1 osed the geaaatzy of- the' diatxmite 2IIJi tJI:I3erlyinq sedi~ 
indicat:i.nq a- tbi.cX aeposit iJD1lEril a.tel.y ,east: of, the·J'Iltt:bliiest 1D~ 
t2:encb.. '''l!le $'IDe ge:a.uet:ric relat:imstdps wem x:eo:l.f'1ned with the aid 
of backbce p1ts Ql ~ 22, 1976. ' 

," 

In 1lDViDg 1::br! lagooos fl:aD the reo:II"EI;de4 JDoatjm W the cin, ent 

~ BOO 1:0,1000 feet D:D'."th WLtbt~, tbe dJsposal site wes.maved 

fI::aD. the tb:l.dt d:l.a1::aDite deposits DIIIU'e1: the Q!Ilter of the J:asin. to the 


, ~ thin 'c1:1ataDite &!posits at the eCIge of the basin. bD:i.D;J the 
exr::aVatf.a1 of tbe .lap:ms 1ICSt of the d:iat:aDiJ:e was l:BIDV8:1 fJ:xa the laI:JcOn 
"fl<:x:Irs': In fact, in saDe places ~ the dia1:I::E.te was D!III:JIliId e'losiDJ tbe 
fine, loasel.y Q5!IIBltsd., h:i.ghl.y pcIIDlS and pet "..,1& graels ard tu r.'a::e:lUS 
sams wb.id1 Ulder'l1.e tbe dia:txai.te. 'lbe sl.igbt au::uit. of.di.atall:i.te 
DJIEli.nUr;r td.ll lXJt pmv:iQe an effective seal or filter to pmveut g.ttlUDi 
water c::on.t:ara:inatial. Liquids pl aced in t:be 1aq:xJlS w:W. reed; ly ·leak 
into the underly:inJ gravels and \rI1enttJally miqrat.e eit:be1: to the- mgional 
'g:z:ouai water bodyI or DDre likely 1:1:) a perdled .gJ:OUD1 water l::cc1y which ' 
disc:baxges intc Deep creek and/Qr the Desdnites River. ' 

http:di.atall:i.te
http:dia:txai.te
http:dia1:I::E.te
http:exr::aVatf.a1
http:a-tbi.cX
http:indicat:i.nq
http:d1ataiJi.te
http:inspect::i.Qn.Ql
http:8QCXJq?8:ni.ed


(R5) 

-2- Fe1lI:aa:ty 9, 1976 

~:orig1na.l cbjectiw of this d1S['C"ifal,facjHty was to evaporate, the 
l..i.quids arx1 dispose of tbe rea;ni,rq xesjdne by laJy1fi " irq e1 seilere in the 
diatali:t:e deposits. 'l!lis' c:amxn: be acxmp1 i sbeQ at tbe cai:rent lagcx.I1 site 
because of the high pel:b;Ieeb1Uty Of 'the sedi,m:mts in and riear tbe lagoOn
fla:n:s. . 

MODitar Wells. 

MODitDr: wells were 'od.gina1ly specifiEd mrth of· the l.aqJals, to inter
cept: l:iqcids .~t:ing doNn d4» (nor: t:biiw:U fD:m the lapms· alalq bs3Qjrq. 
P'anes. Because the ~ site was d:IatJ;Jal 1:(:1 a ~ ...-e.bedd1nj 
p) anes dip eastwaJ;:d, p'a!'!lIent of the lIDDit:m:s ncrt:b. Of tile l.N:J'Xm :1lB1ces 
it unl.:lkely that. they will '<Xl] )act 1II:d1, $of any, DDi.st:m:e f:I::aIi the ~. 

, I 

R:lDitar wells sb:Juld be plac:iri doNa. dip fma the ']arp'lS s:f.ra the . /' 
lIDWlII:eIl-_:anfot at any J.ealqlge ftaa the' l~ _will- be infl~ i;igoificant1y 
by the bElXl:inq plimes.. ' 'lhis is a D'ISt1it of perlDMbil'tr ~ to be:Xtin:J, 
planes ~ gmater thaD: tiJat per:pe.gHm1ar til bedd:fpg planes. 

~ dlatxmi.t:Ejl DBY be diJ::actly ;uXierlain,by'eitber Of 2 deplsi~. either 
br the t.1¢faceous saa:Is. aDd ~~ whii::h are weakly (WIF.jtea or by . 
a pink weUIed taff. Ibli.tar 'wall design is .deJtetJent ~~ Unit 
is in cxm.ta:t with tile diat:aDi1a.. If tba weldact tuff dil:ectly UD:3erlies 
the diatallite. the Balitar well sl...,ljJld be arillel fL_ feet into the taff, 
a p:ie:D 'Iater 'b:bi!,with ,tbe' kMer 10- fest' pet" g atWr' abah14 be installed 
to the lJottau of the well, .... 12 feat;. 'grzt.'IJel padt sIolld be pl.aoe.d aramd 
the bot:t:cm of the pia::lleter, iIDd thie rarsinCJer of the. """]U8 sl1DUld be 
£:j 1 ] ed wi~ oeaan~ grout. 

If the. tnfFacea.ls sands ani: gra:velS diJ:actly .......aeTUe the diatmf:t:e, 
the: lIDIlitat::B, sbJuld be dril.led ibm UD.t:f.l t:I:JoSa materials am ericxIantel:ed. 
~ well bare sb::Illi! then be ~'b::dc: ~i'llRf:el,¥ 6 iIXiJes ',in1:r,) , 

tbe diat:aad.te llSiD:J ~~, A'~ ta1::e with the blttxm five 
feet petfaEatai stpl]d 1:hen be i:Dstall.ed: m:1 a qra:vel pack placed aram:l 
the per:faI3tums. ,'D1e. 'DmIiDier of"1:he" qal aiI:m.b:Is'slriild then be sealed 
with OE!IIF!I,t; ~ ., , 

BeaIIJSe of ~ natm:e Of' the. mateJ1ala frcm l!ib.1ch 'wa.t.er ~es 
m:a to be "w.Uhc1:niwn, 'ODe of the" aad.."bz wlla sboi:ald be"equ4pri with a . 
~ lys:l:meter instead of a ~]e P¥m:JDeter 'I::1:be. .DMrign am ape.ra.t:ial 
of a suct:1cn lYaimeter am descd:bed Ql 1:he" attacbel' pages. 

O:D:1nsialS 

1b! cua:eat lagaxl sites are. ~:laptable far liquid waste di spv;al 

becanse of. the h;i9bly. po:r:ous and peaoeabl e Sl;bsta:at.e. 


http:i:Dstall.ed
http:diat:aad.te
http:tnfFacea.ls
http:lagcx.I1


(RS)' 
-;r Febx:ua:ty g, 1976 

. '!'be geaoeb:ic xelat::i.caibips of tbe var.1Das sl:J:2!Lta as t!:i..sctased in D¥ 
JuDe 6, 1975 I.'II!IIO wex:e :neffi1'3lB3 by~ excavat:i.a:lS <Xl JaJuD:y 22, 1976. 

'l'be'sites originally :tee) "Ii"'~ in D¥ J\me 6, 1975 JIIE!II) aDd ~ 
of the .JD)Jer area to the mcl:::t.JiaSt am. suitable for the ptqlOSEd disp:lsal 
px'C.I91am. 1tle atta<::he"l sketch shews mlative ~t:iam at the· ~ pits 
am l..agca:l Sites. 

2) . a:mst:I:'lX:t tbe. laga:llS in the ~ rei;) Iiileded in II¥'. J'aDe 6, 1975 
JIIEIII), pr in my of:bI;!r kX:st::ial1lbel:e tile capleted ~ w.i)J.' be tJI'I'Ierlajn by 
at least five feet of l:IDCIisQahed, .1JDfra?blr:e!1 diataDite. 

3) . O::astract: the 1I.I:ldtar wells dele dip frcm the lagca:JS as prescdhe:1 
~ this meDD cmd Df JuDe 6, 1915 ~. . 

4) Bef'om any axpansial or-~ site dJarqes are ua:3er:takeD., . 
inwsit:gate tile 8DIB. with test: CJx:j']] i~·or i:lackhQe pitS to iDsuJ::e tbat 
an adequate c:x:J&e8bl!o.t diatcadte deplsit exists at 1:b! f$ite. . . , 
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·1; 
1.") There are several areas of Judgaaent that will be appl1ed where· 
there is no criteria or frov1sion for consultation with state· of EPA. 
These areas include the area of concern' 1n phase I step 07 and the 
extent "of soil relonl in Phase -II. These pofnts should be clarified.• 

a.... 2. )There 1s no' provision for the SUlPHng and iIonitoring of the 
~	groundwater. this should be requiredi' DEQ expects to give a release 

for the property. 1 woul d sUggest that ~ release he cond i ti anal so 
OEQ could coae back later if the problem has not been solved. 

'\ 
3. ) I assume that all the cOlipanies na1l8d 1n the plan are authorized ·to 

./ haul. treat. or dispose of hazardous wastes. . 

4.) 	 What leyel or oversfght will be Mintafned by State? 

J; 
:~tall f f you have any questf ons. thinks for the chance to conqent, 1'm sorry , . 

that thi-I 1 s la~. 

PWONGma 10/27/83 2785P 

',. -ll • 

·-A1':~•• 
Or.8ten 'Operatfons-Offfce 

Follow1lWare.~ ca.ents on the cleanup phn for Deschutes Valley.as
proposed-· by pce. 
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The'coUnCil.also 'app.nl\'ei' 11 
'plan by PeuQld Ind A,iocil,loel'fbr 
Ipromo~ional ' pnlKl'am·'1.O be 



Jon & G/adys Weak/end 


December 21,2015 

Board of County Commissioners 
C/O-Diane Lozito 
486 SW Bluff Dr. 
Bend, OR 97702 

RE: 	 Lower Bridge Road, LLC's Proposed Development on rezoned property 
January 6, 2016 Public Hearing 
File #s: 247-15-000521-A, 247-15-000194-CU, 247-15-000195-TP 

To Whom It May Concern: 

When Jon and I were thinking of buying property in Central Oregon, we specifically told 
our real estate agent to find something remote and away from the 'crowd'. She showed 
us 4 or 5 homes from Sisters to Redmond to Terrebonne. When we saw this home we 
fell in love with not only the house, but the view and more importantly, the location. 
Neighbors are sparsely spread out, and it's even rare to run into anyone going in and 
out of the development. The area is a low-density environment. The infrastructure 
supports this type of rural life. Living alongside the Deschutes River is a unique and 
special life. Having a much higher density environment by allowing this developer to 
move forward would indeed ruin this type of life and the environment. We do not believe 
it is possible to mitigate the loss of environment with this current proposal. The current 
land is unsafe to build on and the proposed improvements will not correct this issue. We 
cannot imagine the Board approving such a proposal and allowing this area to be 
harmed. 

Thank you for your time. 

Concerned residents, 

... /~ 

<~~·i:dYS Weaklend 

82'1-0 NW Roberts Court . Terrebonne, OR 97760-3075 

qrweaklend@qmail'com . 5'1-7·325·6255 



To: 

From: 

Deschutes County Board of Commissioners 

Usa Westbrook, Homeowner, Terrebonne, Oreg

~ 

on ~ 
Subject: Opposition to Proposed Land Use Action 

File: 247-15-000194-CU and 247-15-000195-TP 

Date: Jan. 3,2016 

I am writing to infonn you that I vehemently oppose approval of 
applications for a conditional use, tentative subdivision plan and SMIA site 
plan approval to establish a 19-1ot residential, planned development on 
three parcels totaling 157 acres, zoned RR-10, EFU, FP, LM and SMIA and 
located between the Deschutes River and Lower Bridge Way west of 
Terrebonne. 

I oppose the afore-mentioned plan for the following reasons: 

• 	 It does not adhere to current Land Use in this rural area of 
predominately large-acreage EFU Fanns. Land Use requires the smallest 
density to be a minimum of 10 acres, a true RR-10. The application is for 
cluster development of two-acre lots and there are no 2 acres lots in the 
surrounding area, therefore this proposed cluster development (high 
density) does not fit with the surrounding area. 

• 	 I understand that the mine site may contain substances in the ground, 
ground water, or air that render the area unhealthy and unsafe. Any 
development on the site will stir up these substances and negatively affect 
the air and water quality of neighboring areas and the Middle Deschutes 
River. I strongly recommend the county require the landowners to 
execute accurate and extensive environmental studies to confinn the 
health and safety of this area. Such testing should include deep-core 
sampling for toxic migration and ground-penetrating radar for liquid waste. 

• 	 Residential housing of this density violates the intent of federal and 
state Scenic Waterway Rules for a Classification Scenic River area. 
This section of The Middle Deschutes River is an Oregon Scenic 
Waterway. It is our duty to preserve its sanctity and beauty. The proposed 
PUD would encroach upon the splendor of the area and disrupt enjoyment 
of these surroundings, potentially having a detrimental effect on 
recreational and outdoor activity. 

• 	 Borden Beck Park, a recreational area below the rim of the proposed 
development, is a Wildlife Preserve. I drive by this park almost daily. Local 
residents use it frequently and tourists, who are enjoying the beauty of the 



I 

• 


! 
! 

Deschutes River as they fish, hike, walk their dogs, etc. It provides parking 
for bikers who cycle along Lower Bridge Way. During the week, I see 
workers enjoying lunch at the picnic tables. The proposed PUD would 
severely disrupt Borden Beck Park and the environment of 
peacefulness and respite that it provides. Additionally, the PUD is 
surrounded on three side of wildlife protected habitats and I believe this 
planned development will have negative and long-standing effects on the 
wildlife and fisheries along the Middle Deschutes River. 

• 	 The PUD would have severe and long-lasting harmful effects on the 
land and water in this area because it would increae light, noise, 
and solidoWaste pollution. Additionally, it would increase traffic and 
stress the aquifer system in the area. I believe that the county must 
require and enforce environmental testing to determine these effects. 

• 	 The PUD development is a waste of economic and workforce 
resources. Market data indicate that the housing supply currently far 
outweighs demand. For example, as of May 21, the Realtor.com web site 
shows 3,864 property listings in Deschutes County. Nearby Crook County 
has 957 listings, and Jefferson County has 527 listings. There is no 
consumer base that shows a need, interest, or demand for housing in the 
PUD area. 

I want to reiterate that I am opposed to approval of applications for a conditional 
use, tentative subdivision plan and SMIA site plan approval to establish a 19-1ot 
residential, planned development on three parcels totaling 157 acres, zoned RR
10, EFU, FP, LM and SMIA and located between the Deschutes River and Lower 
Bridge Way west of Terrebonne. 

Thank you for considering my position and reviewing my comments. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Lisa Westbrook 
8790 NWTeater Avenue 
Terrebonne, OR 97760 
Tel: 541-323-1750 
Email: Iisawestbrook1@me.com 

mailto:Iisawestbrook1@me.com
http:Realtor.com


linda foster 

Edward Beard 

8825 NW 93rd lane 

Terrebonne, Oregon 9n60 


Community Development Department 

PO Box 6005 

Bend, Oregon 9n08 


December 21, 2015 

Regarding 

Board of County Commissioners 

January 6, 2016 Public Hearing 


file number 247-15-ooo521-A, 247-15-000194 CU, 247-15OOO195-TP 

Applicant: Lower Bridge Road LLC 


Dear Commissioners, 

We are in opposition to the proposed land use action on Tax Lot 500 known as 704 NW 96th 

Court and on Tax Lot 1505 known as 10000 NW Lower Bridge Way Terrebonne Oregon for the 

following reasons: 


Wild and Scenic River 

The proposed "planned development" is on a section of the Deschutes River designated as 

Wild and Scenic River. According to the "River Management Plan", 


The management goal is to preserve the area's scenic quality by 
ensuring that all new developments blend into the natural character of 
the surrounding landscape and preserve undeveloped character 
associated with agriculture uses. (See 3 page attachment: Middle 
Deschutes/Lower Crooked Wild and Scenic Rivers' Management Plan, 

. pp.49-50) 

The proposed "planned development" does not conform to these goals as the small (2) acre 
lots would not "blend" with the surrounding rural countryside. This "cluster' development 
would establish a precedent of introdudng "high density" development into a rural area that 
is predominantly zoned EfU and would destroy the area's unique character. There is currently 
no cluster development from the Crooked River Ranch tum off until reaching the outskirts of 
Sisters. Taking exception to the staff findings in 18.128.210 A- 8, the neighboring Eagle Rock 
Estates lots are (10) times the size of the proposed lots. Users' of the park would see a 
closely packed row of houses on what is now an unspoiled scenic rural landscape. 

We believe there is no "apparent need" for this higher density housing; that it is not 
consistent with the existing rural character and would be in violation of federal and State 

. Wild and Scenic River statutes. 

Wildlife Preserve and Setback Protection 

The impacted river corridor is designated as a Wildlife Preserve. We are concerned about 
protecting the sensitive rimrock habitat and providing adequate open space for wildlife 
migration. Redmond Area Parks and Recreation District (RAPRD) expressed concern regarding 

Page 1 of2 
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the preservation of wildlife habitats and appropriate setbacks. The Oregon Department of 
Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) also expressed concern about loss of habitat for and urged the 
County "...to implement stringent setback standards, to protect these sensitive 
species. " (Staff report, Public Agency Comments, page 5) 

The applicant claims there is no rimrock from which to measure a rim setback and so plan to 
measure 100 feet from the high water mark, but with the canyon depth this becomes 
meaningless. However, there is a "Defined Slope Break" that can be used to measure the 
setback as noted in the staff finding for Section 18.60.070 B, page 11: 

"Staff recommends the Hearings Officer request an exhibit identifYing 

the break in topography between the generally level terrace and the 

steep slope down to the Deschutes River. " 


We contend that this break in topography between the plateau and out-slope forms the most 
logical place to define the rim. Development activity near this point would likely degrade the 
slope, resulting in erosion, increased sediment delivery to the Deschutes River and 
destruction of rimrock habitat. As the staff report says, "All nineteen lots include rimrock 
habitat." (18.128.015 A-3, page 29) 

We believe the housing density resulting from the small (2) acre lot sizes will force 
construction to occur near the rimrock which will degrade sensitive wildlife habitat and 
hamper wildlife migration and the tranquility sought by visitors to the area. 

Health Risks 

We are concerned about the property's long history of contamination with dangerous and 
toxic materials and fugitive dust stOmlS. We don't believe this contamination is limited to 
the west side property as the applicant has suggested, but also affects the proposed 
development. We are perplexed that this development is moving forward without requiring 
mitigation of these risks. Families should not be allowed to occupy this property until the 
contamination risk: has been resolved and proven safe by thorough testing, deep-core 
sampling and analysis. In addition, we are concerned about renewed exposure to dust storms 
which will be aggravated by construction activity. Per the November 14.2014 report by DEQ, 
the applicant must thoroughly address dust suppression activity including site assessment and 
sampling. 

Please consider the above issues and their impact on the health and well- being of the 
environment, people and wildlife. 

Sincerely, 

Page 2 of2 



01/06/2016 

Deschutes County Board of Commissioners 
1300 NW Wall Street 
Bend, OR 97703-1960 

RE: 	 On a Conditional Use, Tentative Subdivision Plan and Site Plan Approval on a 
Lower Bridge Planned Unit Development. 

Dear Board of Commissioners: 

My wife and I have two concerns regarding the proposed Lower Bridge Planned Unit 
Development. 

Our first concern is the lack of a DEQ evaluation of the east side site which was 
previously used to mine gravel. We believe that the owners have stated that no 
dumping or storage of hazardous wastes occurred on this site, however I would like to 
see this statement verified with a DEQ evaluation. 

Our second concern is the D.E. dust that originates on the west side site on very 
windy days. We have observed the blowing dust cloud from this site in the past. 

If the east side site for development is approved, we would like to propose that the 
developers post a bond to insure that the west side site, where the D.E. dust originates, 
will be developed in the future. 

Thank you for your consideration on this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Margaret R. Beaton 

7675 NW 93rt1 Street 
Terrebonne, OR 97760 




